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111. CHARACTERISTICS OF PUBLIC UNIFIED NSLP SCHOOL DISTRICTS

This chapter is devoted to a description of some of the more prominent characteristics of public

unified school districts that participated in the NSLP in SY 1996/97. Since the universe for this

study was restricted to those school districts that are both public and unified (kindergarten

through twelfth grade), as described in Chapter II, the resulting estimates are not strictly

comparable with those from other sources. The reasons for this and the expected magnitude of

difference from other universes are also discussed in Chapter II.

This chapter is divided into two major sections. The first section describes overall characteristics

of the districts, e.g. number and size of districts, number of schools, and attendance. The second

section focuses more narrowly on characteristics of the feeding programs of these school districts.

In this final section, we examine a variety of dimensions of these programs including eligibility

and participation, meal prices, menu planning methods, the role of a la carte food sales, and the

use of food service management companies.

A. Overall School District Characteristics

1. Number of Districts and Student Enrollment

An estimated 10,083 public unified school districts provided meals through the NSLP in SY

1996/97. These school districts were attended by an estimated 41.8 million students. _ The

distribution of school districts is skewed strongly in the direction of smaller school districts; the

distribution of students is skewed almost as strongly in the opposite direction. Thus, the bottom

one-third of all school districts in terms of enrollment accounted for only 5.0 percent of all

students while the largest 2.5 percent of the districts accounted for one-third of all students.

I/ Thiscomparesto USDA'sestimateof the totalenrollmentin NSLPpublicschoolsin FY 1997of 44.4 million
students.TheUSDAestimateincludesunifiedandnonunifiedpublicschooldistrictsinall50 states,theDistrictof
Columbia, and US possessions.
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Table II1-1: Total Student Enrollment and Number of Public Unified NSLP

School Districts by Size of District, SY 1996197

Total student enrollment Number of school districts

Number of Percent of Number of Percent of
School district enrollment students total school districts total

Less than 1,000 2,094,593 5.0 3,411 33.8

1,000-4,999 12,024,975 28.8 5,009 49.7

5,000-24,999 13,292,858 31.8 1,410 14.0

25,000 or more 14,393,878 34.4 253 25

All districts 41,806,303 100.0 10,083 100.0

Note' Percentages might not add to 100.0 due to rounding.
Source: SchoolFood Purchase Study,1998.

These school districts included 75,696 schools within their systems in SY 1996/97 (Table I11-2). _

Ofthts number, 54.4 percent were elementary schools, 31.5 percent were middle/secondary, and

thc remaining 14.1 percent fell in the "other" category. Since larger school districts tend to

opcr:_tc schools with larger enrollments, the number of schools is not as highly skewed toward

thc h_rgcr systems as is the number of students. Not surprisingly, the number of"other' schools,

many of which arc kindergarten through twelfth grade, are found with greatest frequency among

thc smaller school districts.

I T'h_scompares to USDA's estimate of 82,437 NSLP public schools in FY 1997,including unified and nonumfied
public schools in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and the US possessions.
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Table 111-2: Number of Schools in Public Unified NSLP School Districts

by Size of District and by Grade Category, SY 1996/97

Middle/

School district enrollment Elementary secondary Other Total

Less than 1,000 2,372 2,953 2,458 7,783

row percent 30.5 37.9 31.6 100.0

columnpercent 5.8 12.4 23.0 10.3

1,000 to 4,999 13,837 9,082 3,762 26,682

rowpercent 51.9 34.0 14.1 100.0

columnpercent 33.6 38.1 35.2 35.2

5,000 to 24,999 12,737 6,269 2,160 21,167

rowpercent 60.2 29.6 10.2 100.0

column percent 31.0 26.3 20.2 28.0

25,000 or more 12,205 5,562 2,298 20,065

row percent 60.8 27.7 11.5 100.0

column percent 29.7 23.3 21.5 26.5

All districts 41,152 23,866 10,678 75,696

row percent 54.4 31.5 14.1 100.0

columnpercent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy, 1998.

Enrollment by grade category is more equally divided between elementary and middle/secondary

than is the number of schools since elementary schools are generally smaller and in closer

proximity to the neighborhoods they serve. Of the students enrolled in public unified NSLP

school districts in SY 1996/97, an estimated 19.7 million (47.2 percent) were in elementary

schools, 18.6 million (44.5 percent) in middle/secondary schools, and 3.5 million (8.3 percent)

in "other" schools (see Table III-3).
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Table 111-3: Student Enrollment of Public Unified NSLP School Districts

by Size of District and Grade Category, SY 1996/97

Grade category

School district enrollment Elementary Middle/Secondary Other Total

Less than 1,000 719,451 782,950 592,192 2,094,593

row percent 34.3 37.4 28.3 100.0

column percent 3.6 4.2 17.1 5.0

1,000- 4,999 5,183,315 5,650,823 1,190,836 12,024,975

row percent 43.1 47.0 9.9 100.0

column percent 26.3 30.3 34.3 28.8

5,000 - 24,999 6,412,234 5,887,464 993,160 13,292,858

row percent 48.2 44.3 7.5 100.0

column percent 32.5 31.6 28.6 31.8

25,000 or more 7,404,285 6,298,557 691,036 14,393,878

row percent 51.4 43.8 4.8 100.0

column percent 37.5 33.8 19.9 34.4

All districts 19,719,285 18,619,795 3,467,223 41,806,303

row percent 47.2 44.5 8.3 100.0

column percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy,1998.

'Fo more accurately determine the number of students who could potentially participate in thc

NSI P, survey respondents were asked to report average daily attendance as well as the number

of students included in enrollment who did not have access to the lunch program tbr one reason

or another. Some school districts have schools in their systems that do not participate in thc

NSI.P. Likewise. students attending half-day kindergarten classes frequently do not have access

to school meals.

Natmnal estimates of these measures appear in 'Fable III-4. They indicate that, on average, 6.6

percent of thc studcnts enrolled in public unified NSLP school districts in SY 1996/97 were

absent and another 1.5 percent of those enrolled students in attendance lacked access to the

program. Rates of absence wcrc found to rise with increasing size of district, going from 5.1)

percent for thc smallest districts to 8.1 percent for thc largest. Thc share of enrollment that was

in attendance but lacked access was highest among districts with less than !,000 enrollment (3.0

percentl and smallest among districts with an enrollment of 25,000 or more ((L6 pcrccnt).
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Despite this, the relationship with size is not very strong given that the next to the largest district

size category has a rate of attendees lacking access that is nearly as large as the smallest size

category.

Table 111-4: Student Enrollment, Average Daily Attendance, and Average
Number of Attendees With Access to the Lunch Program in Public Unified

NSLP School Districts by Size of District and Grade Category, SY 1996197

Grade cateRory ISchool district enrollment Elementary Middle/secondary Other Total
............................... number of students...........................

Less than 1,000

Enrollment 719,451 782,950 592,192 2,094,593

Daily attendance 683,691 743,531 562,828 1,990,050
Attendance with access 671,422 708,950 545,864 1,926.236

1,000 to 4,999

Enrollment 5,183,315 5,650,823 1,190,836 12,024,975

Daily attendance 4,935,802 5.305,397 1,130,013 11,371,212

Attendance with access 4.813.775 5,304,614 1,119,495 11,237,884

5,000 to 24,999
Enrollment 6,412.234 5,887,464 993,160 13.292,858

Daily attendance 5,981.824 5,531,097 951,674 12.464,595
Attendance with access 5.810,033 5.361,026 938.317 12,109.376

25,000 or more

Enrollment 7,404,285 6,298,557 691.036 14,393.878

Daily attendance 6,844,674 5,752.230 624,538 13,221,442
Attendance with access 6,808,881 5,713,959 623,891 13,146,731

All districts

Enrollment 19,719.285 18,619,795 3,467,223 41,806,303

Daily attendance 18,445.991 17,332,255 3,269,054 39,047,300

Attendance with access 18,104,t 12 17,088,548 3.227,567 38.420,227

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy,1998.

Compared to results of the study conducted in SY 1984/85, there are now fewer districts and

more students. The number of school districts fell 7.2 percent while the estimated number of

students enrolled in these districts rose 20.9 percent over the 12-year period. The distribution of

students continued to shift toward the larger districts. While districts of 25,000 or more

accounted for 19.6 percent of total enrollment in SY 1983/84, by SY 1996/97, this share had risen

to 34.4 percent. This growth in share is due to a combination of smaller districts growing into

this size class and increased enrollment in districts that were already in this size class in SY

1983/84.
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Table 111-5: Estimated Enrollment in Public Unified NSLP School Districts

by Size of District Enrollment and by Grade Category, SYs 1983/84 and 1996197

Ali districts Less than 1,000 1,000to 4,999 · 5,000to 24,999 25,000 or more

Grade category School year Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent

Elementary 1983/84 17,217,203 100.0 807,431 4.7 6,245,298 38.3 6,646,796 38.6 3,517,678 20.4

1996/97 19,719,285 100.0 719,451 3.6 5,183,315 26.3 6,412,234 32.5 7,404,285 37.5

Middfe/secondary 1983/84 17,359,187 100.0 1,120,094 6.5 6,594,451 38.0 6,388,875 36.8 3,255,767 18.8

1996/97 18,619,795 100.0 782,950 4.2 5,650,823 30.3 5,887,464 31.6 6,298,557 33.8

Other 1983/84 n/a n/a n/a n/a nla n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

-% 1996/97 3,467,223 100.0 592,192 17.1 1,190,836 34.3 993,160 28.6 691,036 19,9

Total 1983/84 34,576,390 100.0 1,927,525 5.6 12,839,749 37.1 13,035,671 37.7 6,773,445 19.6

1996/97 41,806,303 100.0 2,094,593 5,0 12,024,975 28.8 13,292,858 31.8 14,393,878 34.4

Note: The 1987 and 1996Studies define their enrollmentcategories differently. The 1987 Study used"junior high schools andhigh schools" instead of"middle/secondary"
and it did not allow for an "other" category.

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy,1987 and SchoolFoodPurchaseStudy,1998.
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2. Year-Round Operations

Some school districts now operate at least a portion of their systems throughout the calendar year

in lieu of the traditional 3-month summer break. Three different forms of year-round education

are currently in use: single-track, multi-track, and extended year. Each of these forms results in

a reconfiguration of the school year. As a result, year-round operations can affect the pattern of

food acquisition and use as well as the utilization of physical facilities.

The single-track approach is used largely for the educational value of avoiding a three-month

interruption in the instructional program. It does not result in more efficient use of the facility

or the instructional staff; rather, it evens out the same 180 days of instruction across the school

year. The multi-track approach, in contrast, makes it possible to extend the capacity ofthe school

by about one-third ifa four-track system is used. The extended year form, which is infrequently

used, lengthens the school year up to 240 days of instruction.

The National Association for Year-Round Education reports that in SY 1996/97, some form of

year-round education was used in 2,400 schools in 460 public school districts with an enrollment

of 1.8 million students.' This level of enrollment reportedly represents a nearly 4-fold increase

since SY 1986/87. According to Association records, more than half of all year-round program

schools and 40 percent of the school districts are in California. Other leading states in terms of

number of year-round schools are Texas, North Carolina, and Arizona.

Results of this study estimate that 431 public unified NSLP school districts, 4.3 percent of the

total, were engaged in year-round education in SY 1996/97, as shown in Table III-6. It would

appear from these findings that year-round instruction has substantially greater appeal for larger

school districts. Nearly half(46.3 percent) of all districts with 25,000 or more enrollment were

found to be applying the concept in some form in at least a portion of their schools.

1/ National Association for Year-Round Education, Year-Round Education Fact Sheet, December 5, 1997.
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Table 111-6:Number of Public Unified NSLP School Districts Operating

Partial-Year and Year-Round by Size of School District, SY 1996/97

School district enrollment Partial-year Year-round All districts

Lessthan1,000 3,411 0 3,411
t00.0 0.0 100.0

eola_mpement 35.3 0.0 33.8
1,000-4,999 4,926 83 5,009

rt_,_: ,_ 98.3 1,7 100.0
oOiuFmlpercent 51.0 19.3 49,7

5,000-24,999 1,180 231 1,410
row_ 83.7 16.3 100.0
a31un_ percent 12.2 53.5 14.0

25,000 or more 136 117 253

row peeoent 53.7 46.3 100.0

1.4 2.5
All districts 9,652 431 10,083

row _ 95;7 4.3 100.0
, ..oglumnpement 100.0 100.0 100.0

Note: Percentages might not add to 100.0 due to rounding.

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy, 1998.

Districts that are engaged in year-round operations account for 17.2 percent of all public unified

NSLP schools and report that, on average, 19.1 percent of their schools are year-round. As can

bc seen in Table III-7, the smaller school districts that have year-round schools are operating on

this basis in a large share of their schools. For those districts of 1,000 to 4,999, nearly half ot'

their schools (46.1 percent) were being operated on a year-round basis in SY 1996/97. It would

also appear from these findings that the year-round approach is being used somewhat more in

elementary than in middle/secondary schools, at least among the larger districts.
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Table i11-7: Number of Schools in Public Unified NSLP School

Districts Operating Year-Round Programs, by Grade Category and

by School District Enrollment, SY 1996197

Grade cateqory

Middle/

School district enrollment Elementary secondary Other Total

Less than 1,000

Totalnumberofschools 0 0 0 0

Number of schools year-round 0 0 0 0

Percent year-round n/a n/a n/a na

1,000 to 4,999
Totalnumberofschools 503 261 85 849

Numberof schoolsyear-round 219 136 36 391

Percent year-round 43.5 52.2 42.6 46.1

5,000 to 24,999
Total number of schools 2,034 1,056 505 3,596

Number of schools year-round 540 129 101 770

Percent year-round 26.5 12.2 20.0 21.4

25,000 or more
Total number of schools 5,204 2,248 1,120 8,572

Number of schools year-round 1,100 201 18 1,319

Percent year-round 21.1 8.9 1.6 15.4
All districts

Total number of schools 7,741 3,565 1,710 13,016

Number of schools year-round 1,859 466 155 2,480

Percent year-round 24.0 13.1 9.1 19.1

Source: School Food PurchaseStudy,1998.

While the number of schools on a year-round schedule accounted for only 3.3 percent of all

public unified NSLP schools in SY 1996/97, the fact that this approach is being tried in so many

school districts, particularly larger districts, suggests the potential for considerable expansion in

the future.
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B. Characteristics of School Feeding Programs

1. Participation in NSLP and SBP

School district participation in the NSLP was a requirement for inclusion in the sample for this

study. Thus, participation in NSLP, at least at thc level of the school district, was assured.

Participation in thc SBP was not required for inclusion in the study. Nor was there a requirement

that all schools within thc district participate in thc NSLP.

On the basis of study results, it is estimated that there were 75,696 schools operated by 10,083

public unified NSLP school districts in SY 1996/97. Of thc total number of schools, over three-

quarters (76.1 percent) participated in both the NSLP and the SBP. Another 22.0 percent

participated exclusively in the NSLP. In a small number of school districts taking part in the

study, a portion of the districts' schools did not participate in either program. Nationally, it is

estimated that 1.9 percent of all schools in this universe did not participate in the NSLP or the

SBP.

Participation in the SBP is somewhat higher in elementary schools (79.1 percent) than in either

of the other two grade categories, 73.7 percent in middle/secondary and 70.4 percent in the other

category. Of all schools participating in the SBP, 53.8 percent qualify as severe need schools, t

Table 111-8:Number of Schools in Public Unified NSLP School Districts, by
Grade Category and by Participation in School Meals Programs, SY 1996197

Middle/
Participation in NSLP/SBP Elementary Secondary Other Total

Total % Total % Total % Total %
Participating in NSLP and
SBP 32,542 79.1 17,578 73.7 7,515 70.4 57,635 76.1
Participating in NSLP only 8,528 20.7 5,954 24.9 2,143 20.1 16,625 22.0
Participatingin SBPonly 0 0.0 8 0.0 0 0.0 8 0.0
Not Participating in NSLP
or SBP 82 0.2 326 1.4 1,020 9.6 1,428 1.9
SBPsevere-needu 19,!9! ,,40.6 ,,_,8,226 34.5 3i_ 33.8 31,025 41.0
All schools 41;152 100.0 23;866 100.0 10z678 100.0 75_696 100.0

SBP severe-need is a subset of SBP.
Note: Percentages might not add to 100.0 due to rounding.

Source: School FoodPurchaseStudy,1998,

I Severe need 3chools receive larger cash reimbursements on free and reduced-price breakfasts All other
reimbursements arc unaffected To be a severe need school, a school must document that its meal preparation costs
c,,cccd Thc regular reimbursements and that it served more than 40 percent of its NSLP lunches free or at a reduced-
prmc m thc second prior school year
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2. Number of Lunches and Breakfasts Served

Public unified NSLP school districts served nearly 3.9 billion lunches in SY 1996/97, as indicated

in Table III-9._ Just over half (50.5 percent) of these lunches were provided at no charge while

another 8.1 percent were provided at a reduced-price. The remaining 41.3 percent were full-price

meals.

A somewhat larger share of all lunches served in larger districts are free or reduced-price

compared to smaller districts. Nearly three-quarters of all lunches served in districts with an

enrollment of 25,000 or more were free or reduced-price in SY 1996/97 compared to slightly less

than half in school districts with an enrollment of less than 1,000. In addition, of the number of

free and reduced-price meals served, the share that are free increases with district size, rising

from 77.8 percent in the smallest district size category to 89.0 percent in districts with 25,000 or

more students.

Table 111-9:Number of NSLP Lunches Served in Public Unified NSLP School

Districts by Type of Meal and Size of School District, SY 1996197

Numberof Numberof Number Total number

full-price reduced-price of free of NSLP
School district enrollment lunches lunches lunches lunches

Less than 1,000 122,292,144 24,033,360 83,851,077 230,176,581
row percent 53.1 10.4 36.4 100.0
column percent 7.6 7.6 4.3 5.9

1,000-4,999 597,267,479 89,898,369 448,271,913 1,135,437,762
row percent 52.6 7.9 39.5 100.0
column percent 37.2 28.4 22.8 29.2

5,000-24,999 547,304,769 92,081,746 539,914,874 1,179,301,390
mw percent 46.4 7.8 45.8 100.0
column percent 34.1 29.1 27.5 30.3

25,000 or more 339,638,102 110,533,193 893,170,338 1,343,341,633
row percent 25.3 8.2 66.5 100.0
column percent 21.1 34.9 45.4 34.5

All districts 1,606,502,495 316,546,669 1,965,208,202 3,888,257,366
row percent 41.3 8.1 50.5 100,0

_lUm percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Note: Percentages might not add to 100.0 due to rounding.

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy,1998.

1/ This compares to USDA's estimate of 4.4 billion lunches served in SY 1996/97 for all participating schools,
public and private, unified and nonunified, in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and US possessions.
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Comparison of these results with those of the 1984/85 study reveals two major differences. First,

compared to the earlier period, a larger share of NSLP meals are now served in the largest

districts. Of course, some of this is due to the continuing consolidation of smaller school districts

as well as to the "graduation" of districts to larger size categories due to growth in enrollment.

The differences are greatest for the two middle-size districts ( 1,000 to 4,999 and 5,000 to 24,999)

which in combination went from accounting for 73.9 percent of all NSLP lunches in SY 1983/84

to 59.5 percent in SY 1996/97 while districts with 25,000 or more students went from 19.7

percent to 34.5 percent.

A second difference is the increased share of all lunches that are free and reduced-price in the

more recent period. The earlier study found that, overall, free and reduced-price meals accounted

for 45.2 percent of all meals in SY 1983/84. That contrasts with an estimate in this study of 58.6

percent in SY 1996/97. This shift toward free and reduced-price meals and away from full-price

meals is common to all size classes of districts.

Public unified districts participating in the SBP served more than 1.1 billion breakfasts in SY

1996/97. Over four out of five (81.1 percent) were provided at no charge to the student and

another 6.0 percent were reduced-pr]ce. Nationally, only 12.8 percent were charged full-price.

Table II1-10: Number of SBP Breakfasts Served in Public Unified NSLP
School Districts by Type of Meal and Size of School District, SY 1996/97

Number of Number of Number of Total number Number of
School district full-price reduced price free of SBP severe need

enrollment breakfasts breakfast breakfasts breakfasts breakfasts
Less than 1.000 14.640,965 5,206.513 34,841.390 54.688.867 25.875,126

row__ ' _ 9,6 6_jd'' 1_.0 47.3cob,m percem ,6.1 7_i __, :!4_. 3.8
1.000-4.999 48,183,207 22.282,735 211.589.187 282.055,129 144,318,197

rowpercent 17.t 7.9 75;0 lt[ffi.O 51.2
column pereeet S3A 32;8 25_ _.t 21.5

5,000-24,999 47,747,542 21,084,592 223,062,240 291,894,374 153,302,141

rowl_mer8 , 184 ;_ 100_0 52.5commrm °,_4 : _,.._,; m.O 22.8
25.000 ormore 33.701,867 19.422.426 442.318.170 495.442.463 349.027.238

All di 1441'273,580 67,996,266 911,810,987 1,124,080,833 I 672,5221701

COlU_'r°wpement_ 100.0 100;0 100.0 100.0 I 100.0t .12.8 6.0 81.1 100.0I 50.8

Note: Percentages might not add to 100.0 due to rounding.

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy, 1998.
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As with school lunches, the share of breakfasts that are free or reduced-price increases as the

enrollment size of the district increases. In districts with an enrollment of 25,000 or more, 93.2

percent of all breakfasts served were free or reduced-price while in the smallest districts (less

than 1,000 enrollment), 73.2 percent were free or reduced-price. A similar relationship holds

between district size and the share of all breakfasts reimbursed at severe need rates. Among the

largest districts, 70.4 percent of breakfasts were estimated to be severe need while among the

smallest districts, the severe need share was 47.3 percent. Nationally, the number of severe need

breakfasts served in SY 1996/97 was the equivalent of 68.6 percent of the number served free and

reduced-price.

The SBP has grown dramatically since the earlier study. The estimated number of breakfasts

served in public unified school districts has nearly tripled. The distribution of breakfasts among

free, reduced-price, and full-price has not changed much nationally although, interestingly, the

full-price share of breakfasts served in the smallest districts increased rather sharply, offset by

a drop in the share that was served at no charge.

3. Meal Prices

Lunch. The mean full-price elementary school lunch was $1.21 in SY 1996/97 while the mean

middle/secondary lunch was $1.38. The median prices were $1.25 and $1.35, respectively. The

mean reduced-price lunch was $.36 for both elementary and middle/elementary students while

the median level was $.40 for both. As the zero entries in some price ranges in Table III-11

indicate, some school districts do not charge students who are eligible for reduced-price lunches.

And, a smaller number of districts do not charge their students for lunch, even those students who

are not eligible for frec or reduced-price meals.

Differences in mean and median lunch prices among school districts of different sizes were found

to be relatively small. School districts with enrollments of less than 1,000 charged the least for

full-price lunches in both elementary and middle/secondary schools. The mean price of reduced-

price lunches was lowest among school districts with the largest enrollment, though the

magnitude of the difference was very small and median prices were uniform throughout all sizes.

The uniformity of the upper bound on the range of reduced-price lunches is dictated by the

Federal requirement that they not exceed $.40.
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Prices of school lunches have risen at a slightly faster rate than the Consumer Price Index (CPI)

lbr tbod in the period since the earlier study was conducted in SY 1984/85. The mean price of

full-price lunches rose 55.1 percent in elementary schools and 52.2 percent in middle/secondary

schools, while the CPI for all food and beverages rose 48.9 percent and the CPI for food away-

from-home grew by 46.5 percent between 1984 and 1996.

Table II1-11: Mean, Median, and Range of Student Lunch Prices, Full-Price

and Reduced-Price, by Size of Public Unified School District, SY 1996/97

Full-price lunch Reduced-price lunch
School district enrollment Mean Median Range Mean Median Ranqe

................. dollars............................... dollars..............
Less than 1,000

Elementary 1.14 1.10 .60- 1.75 0.39 0.40 .25- .40
Middle/secondary 1.26 1.25 .60 - 2.50 0.39 0.40 .25 - .40

1,000 - 4,999

Elementary 1.21 1.25 0.00 - 2.25 0.36 0.40 0.00 - .40
Middle/secondary 1.37 1.35 0.00 - 2.75 0.37 0.40 0.00 - .40

5,000 - 24,999
Elementary 1.22 1.25 .60- 1.75 0.37 0.40 0.00- .40
Middle/secondary 1.40 1.45 .70 - 2.25 0.37 0.40 0.00 - .40

25,000 or more

Elementary 1.21 1.25 0.00- 1.60 0.35 0.40 0.00 -.40
Middle/secondary 1.39 1.40 0.00- 1.94 0.35 0.40 0.00- .40

All districts

Elementary 1.21 1.25 0.00 - 2.25 0.36 0.40 0.00- .40
Middle/secondar7 1.38 1.35 0.00 - 2.75 0.36 0.40 0.00 - .40

Source: SchoolFood Purchase Study,1998.

Breakfast. The mean full-price breakfast among these school districts in SY 1996/97 was $.59

in elementary schools and $.63 in middle/secondary schools. The median prices were $.65 and

$.70, respectively. As with lunch prices, the mean values for full-price breakfasts were lowest

for the smallest school districts and rose with increasing size. However, the median prices for

a full-price breakfast were nearly the same for the smallest school districts as for the largest.

There was very little difference in the mean values for reduced-price breakfasts, regardless of

district size, and no difference at all in the median values which is a constant $.30 for all sizes.

As with lunch prices, this uniformity results from program requirements in SY 1996/97 that set

the reduced-price breakfast at no more than $.30.
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Table 111-12:Mean, Median, and Range of Student Breakfast Prices, Full-Price

and Reduced-Price, by Size of Public Unified School District, SY 1996/97

Full-price breakfast Reduced-pdce breakfast
School district enrollment Mean Median Range Mean Median Range

................. dollars............................ dollars.................
Less than 1,000

Elementary 0.44 0.60 0.00- 1.00 0.24 0.30 0.00- 0.30
Middle/secondary 0.44 0.70 0.00 - 1.25 0.24 0.30 0.00 - 0.30

1,000 - 4,999

Elementary 0.59 0.65 0.00 - 1.25 0.26 0.30 0.00 - 0.30
Middle/secondary 0.61 0.65 0.00- 1.40 0.26 0.30 0.00- 0.30

5,000 - 24,999
Elementary 0.61 0.70 0.00- 1.15 0.23 0.30 0.00- 0.30
Middle/secondary 0.67 0.75 0.00- 1.19 0.23 0.30 0.00- 0.30

25,000 or more

Elementary 0.63 0.60 0.00 - 1.25 0.24 0.30 0.00 - 0.30
Middle/secondary 0.68 0.73 0.00- 1.30 0.24 0.30 0.00- 0.30

All districts

Elementary 0.59 0.65 0.00- 1.25 0.24 0.30 0.00- 0.30

Middle/secondary 0.63 0.70 0.00 - 1.40 0.24 0.30 0.00 - 0.30

Source: School Food PurchaseStudy,1998.

4. The Role of a la Carte Food Sales

In many schools, students are offered an opportunity to buy food items on an individual or a la

carte basis. A la carte foods thereby become an alternative to the reimbursable meal. Whether

or not foods are available to students on an a la carte basis, they are generally made available to

adult staff members. Since most SFA records do not distinguish between student and adult a la

carte sales, the sales estimates that appear in this section include both and should be interpreted

accordingly.

As indicated in Table III-13, an estimated 69.3 percent of all public unified NSLP school districts

offer foods a la carte in at least some of their schools? Only about one-third (36.6 percent) of the

smallest districts offer a la carte. However, the share in the next size class (I,000 to 4,999) rises

1/ Although respondents were prompted to consider milk as an a la carte item, to the extent some respondents failed to
do so these estimates are lower than the actual levels.
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sharply to 84.1 percent and is even higher in the two largest size classes, reaching 97.6 percent

in districts with 25,000 students or more.

A la carte tbods are more frequently available in middle and high schools than in elementary

schools, as can be seen in Table III-14. A la carte foods at lunch are oft_red in 74.6 of all

middle/secondary schools but in only 47.7 percent of all elementary schools. As a result, the

number of all schools offering a ia carte items for lunch is a smaller share of the total than the

share of school districts. A comparable relationship exists tbr a la carte foods offered at

breakfast, though only about half as many schools offer a la carte foods at this meal.

For those school districts that offer foods a la carte, the revenue from these sales averaged

$181,456 per district in SY 1996/97. Total a la carte sales for all districts approached $1.3 billion

in SY 1996/97.

The smallest size class, districts with less than 1,000 students, average $628 in a la carte sales per

1,000 students although this size category is the least likely to offer a ia carte with only 36.6

percent of the districts offering a la carte. This compares to $335 in a la carte sales per 1,000

students for the largest districts of more than 25,000 students. One reason for this might be the

increased number of students in larger districts that receive their meals free or reduced whereas

students in smaller districts who pay full-price for their meals have the option of choosing a

reimbursable meal or buying a la carte.

Of the 41.8 million students attending public unified NSLP school districts in SY 1996/97, as

many as nine out of every ten (89.7 percent) had access to a ia carte sales (Table III-15). 1 In

those districts with 1,000 or more students, 92 percent had access to a la carte sales. Only in the

smallest districts, those with enrollments of less than 1,000, did !ess than half(42.6 percent) the

students have access to a la carte sales.

I/ Since all students within these districts might not have had access to a la carte sales, these percentages should bc
considered upper bounds.
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Table 111-13:Use of A La Carte Sales Among Public Unified NSLP School
Districts, by Size of District, SY 1996197

Districts offerinq a la carte A la carte sales, SY 1996/97

Sales per
Percentof Meanper 1,000

School district enrollment Number total Total district students

($oo0) ($) ($)

Less than 1,000 1,249 36.6 55,866 44,734 628

1,000to4,999 4,214 84.1 408,646 96,965 455

5,000to24,999 1,278 90.6 400,734 313,644 383

25,000ormore 247 97.6 402,680 1,632,811 335

Alldistricts 6,988 69.3 1,267,926 181,456 392

Source: SchoolFoodPurchaseStudy,1998.

Table 111-14:Percent of Public Unified NSLP Schools Offering
A La Carte Foods at Lunch and Breakfast, by Size of

District and Grade Category, SY 1996197

Grade category All districts I Less than 1,000 1,000 to 4,999 5,000 to 24,999 25,000 or more
......................................... percent of schools...................................................

Lunch

Elementary 47.7 23.5 39.3 53.6 55.7

Middle/secondary 74.6 39.9 78.1 81.3 79.8
Other 33.3 9.2 33.0 45.5 48.1

Total 54.1 25.2 51.6 61.0 61.5

Breakfast

Elementary 20.3 6.6 13.5 23.2 27.7

Middle/secondary 45.6 23.4 37.7 60.0 54.0
Other 9.3 5.8 13.9 9.7 4.9

Total 26.7 12.7 21.8 32.7 32.4

Source: SchoolFoodPurchaseStudy,1998.
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Table 111-15:Number of Students in Public Unified NSLP School

Districts With Access to A La Carte Sales,

by Size of School District, SY 1996197

Number of Number of
students with students without

access to a la access Total number
School district enrollment carte to a la carte of students

Less than 1,000 892,920 1,201,673 2,094,593

row percent 42.6 57.4 100.0

column percent 2.4 27.9 5.0

1,000 to 4,999 10,297,959 1,727,016 12,024,975

rowpercent 85.6 14.4 100.0

column percent 27.5 40.1 28.8

5,000 to 24,999 12,256,892 1,035,966 13,292,858

row percent 92.2 7.8 100.0

column percent 32.7 24.1 31.8

25,000 or more 14,054,220 339,658 14,393,878

row percent 97.6 2.4 100.0

column percent 37.5 7.9 34.4

All districts 37,501,990 4,304,313 41,806,303

row percent 89.7 10.3 100.0

columnpercent 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy, 1998.

To help put a la carte sales in context, receipts from a la carte sales, as reported by the school

district, were compared to our calculated estimate of receipts from the sale of reimbursable meals

and Federal reimbursements and with the receipts, as reported by the district, from the sale of

food through other programs. Receipts from the sale of reimbursable meals were estimated on

the basis of the reported prices charged for full-price and reduced-price meals and the number

of each of these meals served during the quarter in which the school district participated in the

study. Federal reimbursements were estimated on the basis of the number of free, reduced-price,

and fu Il-price meals served and the standard reimbursement rates for SY 1996/97.1 Receipts from

I/ No adjustment was made for the additional 2 cents per meal reimbursement where 60 percent or more of lunches
served in the second preceding school year were served free or at reduced prices nor was an adjustment made for
severe need breakfasts,
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other program sales and from a la carte sales were reported by participating school districts for

the quarter of their participation in the study.

The estimated revenue from these sources for SY 1996/97 by size of district is displayed in Table

III-16. Receipts from a la carte sales for all school districts combined accounted for only 13.6

percent of total receipts from these four main sources of SFA revenue. Federal reimbursements

accounted for the largest share (55.9 percent), by far, followed by student meal receipts which

accounted for another 24.3 percent. Other program sales were about half as important as a la

carte sales, accounting for an estimated 6.2 percent of the total.

As a share of total receipts, a la carte receipts were highest for medium-size school districts, those

with enrollments of 1,000 to 24,999. The relatively high incidence of full-price meals among the

smallest school districts (less than 1,000 students) results in student meal receipts equal to one-

third of total revenue while this source of revenue accounts for less than half this share (14.0

percent) among the largest districts where free and reduced-price meals are in the majority.
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Table 111-16:Comparison of Sources of District Revenue in Public Unified NSLP School Districts

by Size of District, SY 1996197

Less than 1,000 1,000to 4,999 5,000 to 24,999 25,000 or more All districts

Sources of district revenue $000 % of total $000 % of total $000 % of total $000 % of total $000 % of total

Student meal receipts 161,896 33.4 807,887 30.8 746,573 27.6 415,987 14.0 2,132,343 24.3

Reimbursements 252,410 52.0 1,267,455 48.4 1,380,027 51.0 2,008,654 67.6 4,908,546 55.9

Other program sales receipts 14,964 3.1 148,333 5.7 189,967 7.0 192,969 6.5 546,232 6.2

O
A la carte sales receipts 55,866 11.5 396,008 15.1 391,325 14.5 353,397 11.9 1,196,596 13.6

Total 485,136 100.0 2,619,683 100.0 2,707,802 100.0 2,971,007 100.0 8,783,717 100.0

Note: Districts that could not provide a la carte sales receipts or other program sales receipts were excluded from this analysis.

Source: SchoolFood Purchase Study,1998.
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Respondents for those school districts that offered foods a la carte were asked to identify the ten

top-selling (by dollar sales) a la carte food items for both elementary and middle/secondary

schools. Foods were described in general terms, e.g. cookies, ice cream, pizza, etc. A total of

61 foods were identified. They are listed in Table III- 17, together with the number of school

districts that identified the food as one of its ten top-selling a la carte items, for elementary and

middle/secondary schools.

These results should be interpreted with care. The information was difficult to collect since most

SFAs do not maintain records on this basis. The responses were judgmental and should therefore

be treated as approximations of the leading a la carte foods. As indicated in Table III-17, milk,

fruit drinks, ice cream, and cookies were most frequently cited as leading a la carte sellers in

elementary schools. Among middle/secondary schools, fruit drinks, pizza, snack chips, ice

cream, cookies, and french fries topped the list in terms of the frequency with which foods were

identified.
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Table 111-17:Number of Public Unified NSLP School Districts Identifying
Specified Foods as One of Ten Top Selling A La Carte Food Items, by

Elementary and Middle/Secondary, SY 1996197

Middle/ Middle/

Food description Elementary secondary Food description Elementary secondary
number of school districts number of school districts

Milk 2.690 2,014 Meatsnacks 103 39
Fruit drinks 2,583 4,953 Yogurt 93 337
Pizza 1,274 4,212 Pudding 137 81
Frenchfries 733 3,284 Snackcrackers 506 665

Soft drinks 32 609 Egg roll n/a 152
Hamburgers 5t0 1.527 Granolabars 148 448
Cheeseburgers 42 594 Breadsticks/bread/rolls 98 687
Snackchips 1,299 3.719 Mashedpotatoes 52 184
Burritos 55 973 Tea 44 532

Sandwiches 166 2,014 Corndog 29 218
Icecream 2,480 3,479 Milkshake 39 256

Hot dogs 110 473 String cheese 194 n/a
Cookies 2,019 3,328 Potatoitems 18 185

Pretzels 599 977 Baked potatoes 39 254
Snackcakes 816 2,337 Frozenfruitbars 23 13

Popcorn 163 11 Vegetables n/a 576
Bagels 81 349 Hot chocolate n/a 38
Soup 41 235 Cheesesticks 12 114
Fruit 386 880 Rice n/a 76

Tacos 73 412 Cottage cheese n/a 37
Nachos 218 1,111 Sunflowerseeds 32 22
Water 251 1.336 Peanuts 18 n/a

Fruit roll-ups 1,348 635 Cereals 12 n/a
Candy 333 1,505 Fruit snacks/dried fruit 79 10
Donuts 159 548 Onionrings 20 187
Chicken nuggets 279 1,042 Desserts/baked goods 332 586
Chickenstrips 16 282 Chickenfillet 48 64
Pickles 54 126 Miscellaneous pockets n/a 239
Salad 65 688 Chickensandwiches 81 807

Entree items 456 1,063 Other n/a 15

Sr,urce: 5;choo! Food Purchase Study, 1998.

q. Programs Served other than NSI,P and SBP

Manx scl..,l i'_._d programs arc us¢,.i to prepare foods tbr purposes other than scr_,ing lunch

,Jll{t _>t h_,:akf:tsl to cnlollcd students, t listorically, St:As have provided meals to school staff and

ha_c catered scht_ol cxcnts. In more recent ),'cars, they have cxtended their reach to include [i

,,;il-Ici-' ,,_:'_lhm i_}(_tl js:qistance programs. _omc unique to thc local community and solllc FNS-

sponsorc,i
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School districts are not required to maintain separate records for foods acquired for these other

purposes if the revenues generated by the sale of these foods meets or exceed the cost.

Nonetheless, it is useful to know the general magnitude of these activities for purposes of making

inferences with regard to foods used in preparing student meals. The measurements of food

acquisition that are described later in this report include acquisitions for these uses as well as for

school meals.

It is estimated that just over 80 percent of all public unified NSLP school districts had sales in

addition to student meals in SY 1996/97. Nationally, the sales from these programs in SY

1996/97 is estimated at $547 million.

Meal sales to adult staff in 80.7 percent of all districts was the most frequently noted source of

other sales followed by 57.6 percent of all districts that provided food for school events. These

were the two most prominent sources of other food program sales, regardless of school district

size.

With increasing enrollment size, SFA involvement in other food programs increases. It is

noteworthy that half or more of all districts with an enrollment of 25,000 or more were estimated

to have provided meals through the Head Start, Child and Adult Care Feeding, and Summer Food

Service Programs in SY 1996/97. This is also reflected in the somewhat greater share of total

revenue accounted for by receipts from these programs, as noted earlier.
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Table 111-18: Share of Public Unified NSLP School Districts Serving Other

Programs, by Size of District and Type of Program, SY 1996/97

Less than 1,000 to 5,000 to 25,000 All

Type of program 1,000 4,999 24,9999 or more districts

....................... percent of all school districts ........................

Adultstaff 74.3 84.0 83.5 84.2 80.7

HeadStart 5.8 36.7 33.0 58.5 26.3

Elderlyfeeding 0.0 3.1 6.2 11.1 2.7

Child andAdult Carefeeding 0.0 7.1 16.8 50.6 7.2

Daycare 3.0 7.4 23.8 20.2 8.5

Summer Food Service Program 14.6 21.4 40.9 54.2 22.7

Otherschools 2.1 10.4 24.1 29.2 10.0

Disasterfeeding 0.0 11.3 19.1 26.1 9.0

Schoolevents 33.5 69.7 67.5 88.1 57.6

PublicCatering 2.5 24.5 29.6 24.1 17.8

Other 0.0 3.4 12.8 7.5 3.6

Source: School Food Purchase Study, 1998.

6. Food Service Management Companies

Scho_d districts have increasingly tumcd to tbod scrvice management companies (FSMCs) to run

thcir tUod programs ill recent years. Thc General Accounting ()fficc estimalcd that about 8

percent or'all SFAs participating ill thc NS[,P itl SY 1994/95 uscd FSM('s, up from around 4

{)crct'nt Ill SY 1987,/88. t An earlier study conducted lbr FNS lbund that approximately 5.6

pcr,_cnl ot' all school dislricts participating in thc NSI_P m SY 1900/91 wcrc using FSMCs. :_

_,cncrai ,\qc{nultliU'_)tllcc, 5,cJlt / [,L;m'h Pl_>ur;m_ R_dcarMhl_.*;tctsofl[hiv;_lc }ood 5,crxlcc( tmq_anlcs__:_[/_u._/

? !'r'lcc \\ ;_tcrhousc. Study o[ t:(*od ",clx Icc _,l;t!lLlt_CIllCl'i[ ('t2mpamcs tn Schmd Nut[ilion Pro_4rams. t !:qI)A. FN,'-:,,
},'\1 , Llllt' 1994
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The results of this survey are consistent with these earlier findings, indicating that 9.7 percent of

all public unified school districts participating in the NSLP were using FSMCs in SY 1996/97.

This suggests that FSMCs are continuing to make inroads into the school food market. A slightly

smaller share of national enrollment (9.2 percent) is represented by FSMCs, compared to the

share of districts where they operate.

It appears from the distribution of FSMCs by district size shown in Table III-19 that these

operations have concentrated among mid-size school districts, those in the 1,000 to 24,999 size

range. This is consistent with findings of the study conducted for FNS cited above. A

comparison of the mean number of years these districts have been under food service

management companies suggests that FSMCs have not been serving the largest districts quite as

long and that it has been even more recently that they have begun managing among the smallest

districts.

Table 111-19:Food Service Management Companies Serving

Public Unified NSLP School Districts, by Size of District, SY 1996/97

All Less than 1,000 to 5,000 to 25,000
Item districts 1,000 4,999 24,999 or more

Numberof districts with food service

management company 975 209 582 166 18

Share of all districts 9.7 6.1 11.6 11.8 7.1

Average number of years under food
servicemanagementcompany 9.5 4.0 10.3 14.0 8

Total enrollment of food service

management company districts 3,850,327 159,140 1,356,446 1,190,166 1.144,575

Share of total national enrollment 9.2 7.6 11.3 9.0 8.0

Average enrollment of food service
manaflement company districts 3,949 761 2,331 7,170 63,588

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy,1998.
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As indicated by the estimate of mean district enrollment, FSMCs are operating in school districts

t_l _idel)' diffbrent size. The mean enrollment ranged from 761 in the smallest size class to

(,4,!,_93in the largest. ()fthe 28 FSM('-operated SFAs m thc sample, only one is known to have

split managerial responsibility within tile district, with some schools FSMC-run and some schools

mtmagcd hy thc district's 5._od service director, ill this particular case, the division of

rcsp,msibility was viewed as temporary in that thc district was moving toward an entirely FSM('-

lull ['H'og[a Hi.

A comparison of }:SM(' and non-FSMC districts indicates that a slightly higher share of FSMC

operations are m districts with less than 25 percent of their students from households below the

poverty level as well as in districts with more than 75 percent of their students from poor
households ('Fable III-20).

Table 111-20:Comparison of Public Unified NSLP School Districts
Under FSMC Operation and Not Under FSMC Operation,

by District Income and Urbanicity, SY 1996197

Operated by FSMCs Not operated by FSMCs
Number Number of

Item of districts Percent districts Percent

Share of students in poor households
Lessthan25percent 693 71 5,545 61
25to75percent 253 26 3,465 38
Greaterthan75percent 29 3 97 1

Total 975 100 9,108 100

Degree of urbanicity
Unclassified 19 2.0 33 0.4
Larg_.centralcity 71 7.2 56 06
Mid-sizecentralcity 14 1.5 364 4.0
;Jrba_ fringe of large city 172 17.7 682 7.5
_Jrbanfringeofmid-sizecity 58 b.g 540 5.9
!_-lru_town 52 2.4 169 19
S,'zn_dih_wn 416 42.7 3,138 _4.5
_ur_J: I 172 t 7.6 4,125 45 3

Tot_i 975 !00.0 9,108 100 0

,:,i;_caft_ saies Deronrolled student $47 $34

' _4:rcr_ qch_;:./i _;o,,_PiirchaseStudy !998.
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7. Menu Planning Systems

A key element of the reform of the school meals program that got underway in 1994 under the

banner of the School Meals Initiative (SMI) was the required adoption of one of four available

menu planning approaches. Regardless of which approach or combination of approaches is used

by an SFA, foods served over a one week menu cycle are required to meet updated nutritional

requirements that satisfy the Dietary Guidelines for Americans developed jointly by the USDA

and the Department of Health and Human Services.

Two of the optional approaches, Nutrient Standard Menu Planning (NuMenus) and Assisted

Nutrient Standard Menu Planning (Assisted NuMenus), are computerized systems that in addition

to their flexibility make it possible to focus on the nutritional content of the weekly menu rather

than the nutritional content of individual foods. The Food-Based Menu Planning and Traditional

Meal Patterns systems focus on the food components of the menu. The latter approach most

closely approximates the system that was in use prior to the adoption of the new regulations.

In addition to granting SFAs additional flexibility in the implementation of these options,

legislation approved in 1996 authorized SFA's to use "any reasonable approach" in accordance

with Depmiment Guidelines to meeting the requirements of the Dietary Guidelines. Thus, some

SFAs are following procedures other than the prescribed approaches described above.

School Year 1996/97 was the first year in which the new menu planning requirements were in

effect. However, States were allowed to issue waivers that allowed school districts to delay

implementation for up to two years. As a result, and because USDA encouraged SFAs to phase-

in the new approaches, some school districts were using more than one system in SY 1996/97.

As shown in Table III-21, the vast majority of school districts (81.6 percent) were using either

the food-based or traditional approaches to menu planning in SY 1996/97. While some of these

districts were also experimenting with other approaches, including the computerized systems,

most were not. Only 3.0 percent of all districts were using a combination of approaches. Nearly

one-fifth (19.6 percent) of all SFAs were using the NuMenu or Assisted NuMenu approaches in

SY 1996/97.

The use of alternative menu planning systems at the school level (Table III-22) corresponds

closely with use at the district level. Nearly four of every five schools (79.6 percent) were using

either the food-based or traditional approaches in SY 1996/97, while 19.1 percent of all schools
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were using one of the computerized approaches. The rate of use of NuMenus and Assisted

NuMenus is somewhat greater among elementary schools (21.6 percent) than among

middle/secondary ( 17.0 percent) or schools falling in the "other" grade categor3' (13.2 percent).

lable 111-21: Number of Public Unified NSLP School Districts by Type
of Menu Planning System, ,BY1996/97

Assisted

Menu planning system Nu Menu Nu Menu Food-based Traditional Other Total
............................. number of school districts ..........................

NuMenu 1,434 0 138 94 0 1.666

Assisted Nu Menu 0 278 0 32 0 310

Food-based 138 0 4,697 21 0 4,856

Traditional 94 32 21 3,203 14 3,364

Other 0 0 0 14 171 185

Total 1,666 310 4,856 3,364 185 10,381

Note: Entrieson the diagonal indicatethe numberof school districts that areusing one menu planning system

throughout the district; all other entries indicate the number of school districts using the indicated
combinations. (To the extent school districts use more than one system, they are represented more
than once in this matrix. The total number of entries (10,381) exceeds the total number of districts

(10,083) by the extent of this double-counting.)

Source: SchoolFoodPurchaseStudy, 1998.
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Table 111-22:Number of Schools in Public Unified NSLP School Districts by
Type of Menu Planning System and Grade Category, SY 1996/97

Middle/

Menu planning system Elementary Secondary Other Total
............................ number of schools....................

Nu Menu 8,049 3,572 989 12,610

row percent 63.8 28.3 7.8 100.0

column percent 19.6 15.2 10.2 17.0

Assisted Nu Menu 823 423 290 1,537

row _rcent 53,6 27.5 18.9 100.0

COlUmn _ 2.0 1.8 3.0 2.1

Food-based 17,925 10,818 4,844 33,587

row percent 53.4 32.2 14.4 100.0

column percent 43.6 46.0 50.2 45.2

Traditional 13,898 8,212 3,439 25,549

row percent 54.4 32.1 13.5 100.0

column percent 33.8 34.9 35.6 34.4

Other 374 507 96 977

row percent 38.3 51.9 9.8 100.0

column percent 0.9 2.2 1.0 1.3

Total 41,070 23,532 9,658 74,260

row percent 55,3 31.7 13.0 100.0

column percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Note: Only schools that participate in the NSLP are shown. Percentages might not add to 100.0 due to
rounding.

Source: SchoolFoodPurchaseStudy, 1998.
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8. Meal Preparation Facilities

Study respondents were asked to identify the number of kitchens they operated using the

ibllowing system of classification:

· Central Kitchens. Meals are prepared for serving at receiving or satellite schools

No student meals are served on-site at a central kitchen.

· Base Kitchen. At this type of kitchen, meals are prepared for serving on-site and

tbr shipment to other locations (including multiple locations within the same

school).

· Receiving or Satellite Kitchens. These kitchens obtain partially or fully prepared

meals from central kitchens or an outside vendor, but other than re-heating or

refrigeration, no food preparation occurs at a satellite kitchen.

* (_ombination Kitchens. Some food is prepared for on-site consumption and some

tbod is received fully or partially prepared t¥om a central or base kitchen.

· On-site Kitchens. From these kitchens, all meals served are prepared at the

facility in which the kitchen is located. No meals are shipped to other locations.

* Other. This kitchen type is described by the respondent.

Public unified NSLP school districts operated an estimated 72,150 kitchens of various types in

SY 1996/97. This t_lls short of the estimated number of schools in this universe by about 4.7

percent

Many school districts operate more than one type of kitchen within their systems. Not

surprisingly, larger school districts are more likely to do this than smaller districts. On average,

districts in the largest enrollment category operated three types of kitchens in SY 1996/97 while

districts in the next smallest size class averaged just over two kitchen types while most of the

rcmaimng districts operated only one type.

()n-site kitchens are the most prevalent type, particularly among smaller districts where they were

fi)und m 90.0 percent of all districts and accounted for 81.5 percent of the total number of

kitchens. While base kitchens are found in all but the smallest districts, central kitchens play a

more prominent role among the largest districts. Of the largest districts, 32.0 percent operate

central kitchens and 78.2 percent operate satellite kitchens, many of which are presumably served

by their associated central kitchens.
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Table 111-23:Number of Public Unified NSLP School District Kitchens by Type of Kitchen and Size of School District, SY 1996/97

Central kitchens Base kitchens Satellite kitchens Comb. kitchens On-site kitchens Other types All kitchens

Scnoot district enrollment # of # of # of # of # of # of # of # of # of # of # of # of # of # of

districts kitchens districts kitchens districts kitchens districts kitchens districts kitchens districts kitchens districts kitchens

Less than 1,000 0 0 413 413 218 363 285 285 3,071 4,681 0 0 3,411 5,742

row percent 0.0 0.0 12.1 7.2 6.4 6.3 8,4 5.0 90.0 81.5 0.0 0.0 100.0 100.0

ootumn percent 0.0 0.0 9.6 5.3 6.6 2.1 12.3 3.4 39.0 12.2 0.0 0.0 33.8 8.0

1000 - 4,999 89 89 2,911 3,640 2,215 6,040 1,455 3,144 3,525 12,502 67 86 5,009 25,500

row percent 1.8 0.4 58.1 14.3 44.2 23.7 29.0 12.3 70.4 49.0 1.3 0.3 100.0 100.0

column percent 31.4 29.5 67.7 46.8 67.2 35.4 62.5 37.3 44.8 32.5 48.8 55.2 49.7 35.3

5000 - 24,999 115 124 837 2,263 664 4,089 468 2,725 1,083 11,592 44 44 1,410 20,837

7_ 4ow percent 8.1 0.6 59.4 10.9 47.1 19.6 33.2 13.1 76.8 55.6 3.2 0.2 100.0 100.0

column percent 40.2 41.0 19.5 29.1 20.2 24.0 20.1 32.3 13.8 30.2 32.7 28.6 14.0 28.9

25,C)00 or more 81 89 142 1,461 198 6,565 118 2,282 186 9,649 25 25 253 20,071

row percent 32.0 0.4 56.0 7.3 78.2 32.7 46.8 11.4 73.5 48.1 10.0 0.1 100.0 100.0

column percent 28.4 29.5 3.3 18.8 6.0 38.5 5.1 27.0 2.4 25.1 18.5 16.2 2.5 27.8

Ail districts 285 303 4,302 7,775 3,295 17,058 2,326 8,436 7,865 38,423 136 155 10,083 72,150

_ow percent 2.8 0.4 42.7 10.8 32.7 23.6 23.1 11.7 78.0 53.3 1.4 0.2 100.0 100.0

r_)lumn percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Nob¢: if districts use more than one kitchen type, they are counted with each kitchen type. Number of districts under all kitchens will be less than the total for the row.

Source: School Food Purchase Study, 1998.
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i'i_'_ii?il 9. Miscellaneous Program Features

SFAs differentiate their feeding programs in many different ways. A wide array of food service

:_ · options are employed. Some of the program features that are in current use are listed in Table

III-24. It will be noted that the percentages displayed here are for schools and not school districts

since many of these features are made available for some schools within a given district but not

for others.

Of the features listed, offer versus serve was found to be the most widely used with an estimated

85.1 percent of all schools using it. And, though a higher share of schools in the very largest

school districts provided the option, 73.0 percent of all schools in the smallest districts did too.

For some of these program features, the share of schools that offered the feature rose sharply with

increased district size. This includes the practice of offering more than one entree and oflkring

tbods on an a la carte basis, whether for lunch or breakfast. For other features, however, thc

relationship went in the opposite direction. This is most evident fbr schools featuring ail open

campu.s'. The share of schools with an open campus increases from only 3.4 percent among the

largest districts to 24.8 percent among the smallest.

'l'he share of schools operating vending machines and using electronic debit cards was also found

to be highest among schools in thc smallest districts. Respondents were not asked to indicatc

under whose control vending machines were operated within the school district. Since electronic

debit cards are primarily used to track the status of paying customers, the much higher incidence

of frec and reduced-price meals among thc largest school districts probably explains thc smaller

share of these schools using this technology.

l-he breakdown of food service options by grade category is displayed in Table III-25. Not

surprisingly, most of these options are available with greater frequency among middle/secondary

schools than among elementary schools.
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Table Ul-24: Food Service Options Offered by Public Unified
NSLP School Districts, by Size of District, SY 1996/97

Less 1,000 5,009 25,000
All than to to or

Food service option districts 1,000 4,999 24,999 more

....................... percent of schools .......................

A la carte breakfast 26.7 12.7 21.8 32,7 32.4

A la carte lunch 54.1 25.2 51.6 61.0 61.5

Morethanoneentree 56.3 25.3 53.6 64.0 63.8

Offer versus serve 85.1 73.0 80.1 87.5 93.9

Opencampus 10.0 24.8 12.3 7,9 3.4

Vendingmachines 19.6 23.0 21.4 22.0 13.3

Snackbars 12.8 11.7 14.2 15,6 8.5

Electronicdebitcards 13.0 19.5 13.9 15.9 6.3

Studentstores 8.6 4.2 7.6 13,4 6.8

Source: SchoolFoodPurchaseStudy,1998.

Table 111-25:Food Service Options Offered by Public Unified NSLP School
Districts, by Grade Category, SY 1996/97

Food service option All schools I Elementary Middle/secondary Other

................................ percent of schools.................................

A la carte breakfast 26.7 20.3 45.6 9.3

A la carte lunch 54,1 47.7 74.6 33.3

More than one entree 56.3 54.2 70.5 32.8

Offer versus serve 85,1 84.4 93.4 69.0

Open campus 10.0 4.7 19.9 7.9

Vending machines 19,6 5.6 43.2 20.7
Snack bars 12.8 4.9 30.9 2.9

Electronic debit cards 13.0 13.2 16.3 5.1

Student stores 8.6 4.1 19.3 2.3

Source: SchoolFood PurchaseStudy,1998.
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10. Participation in Reimbursable Lunch Programs

Participation rates serve as an indicator of the extent to which eligible students are taking part m

d_,c N,',;I P. Since 1970, overall participation rates have generally ranged between 55 and 60

pcrccm. ('alculated on a slightly different basis than used here, USDA data imply a participation

rate m S 5' 1996/97 of 57.1 percent. For this study, participation rates were calculated by dividing

thc number of lunches served in S Y 1995/96 by the number of students eligible tbr that type ot'

I_im:h, adiustcd by the overall rate of attendance for thc district. The rate of participation for full

price lunches was calculated by dividing the total number of fifll-price lunches b'r' total

,:li:,,llmcnt less thc number of students certified cligiblc lbr fi'ee and reduced-price meals, agam

;t,!iuxtcd by thc rate of attendance. _

t'.tr __cip,dion rates |oi-free, rcduccd-price, and full-price lunches, by size of district, are displaycd

'.',: l;dfic Ill 26. Ax past studics have lbund, participation rates arc highest lbr free lunches and

.,_ -m:dlcr districts and lowest tbr full-price lunches and in the largest districts.-' Across all

_ ,i_h_. :md meal t)pcs, public mlificd school districts arc cstimated to have achieved :_

l>_!_L _p_,ti,m rate o1'56.6 pcrccnt in _':,'Y'1996/97. Among districts of different sizes, thc x_idc:;!

,1,qYm'tt? in rate ofparticipalion ix fbund within the iull-pricc category. In the smallest dish'Jch<.

p:m_c_pation in full-price lunches avcragcs 59.1 percent compared to only 32.8 perccnl among

thc htrgt:st districts. As indicated carlicr, a la carte tbods are substantially morc available in

s_hoots of larger districts though these schools are also less likely to have an open campus.

,,c_ding machines, or snack bars.

Table 111-26:Mean Rates of Participation in the Reimbursable Lunch
Programs of Public Unified NSLP School Districts, by Meal Type and

Size of School District, SY 1996/97

Reduced- All
Free price Full-price reimbursable

School district enrollment lunches lunches lunches lunches

.......... percent of certified eligible students ........
t -:,., !h.m _¢}f.) 81.4 77.6 59.1 652

15) 0t,)4999 78.2 71.1 475 568
!: 'i_q;to24,999 770 679 45.5 553
2b._i00 or more 76.2 59.5 32.8 52.4
All, !istricts 77.9 69.1 45.9 566

¥_, :co: SchoolFood F)urchas(?Shldy, 1998

, _ _t !,Moms ctig_blc for free or reduced-price meals become fmmally approved to receive them or certified l'hc
,t _ ,si cltk;thle students, those thai arc certified, is lhcrcforc thc mole appropriateparhc_patmnumx,crsc }lox;excr
'}. r'h,! r,x_tl(m_a_ not available lo thc study'.

:- _\. ! NS. _ 'him.Veilr,,m,:/%)A,rcmz()pcr_motr_'SluJl:. ThirdY_'m'Report,January 1993, pp. 28-40
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IV. MARKET AND POLICY SETTING

Food utilization is affected by many influences, some short-term in effect and some longer-term

While the principal interest of this study is in the more permanent trends in school food

procurement, short-term influences are inevitably part of the picture. Since the supply (and price)

of individual foods can be highly variable as a result of the many uncontrollable factors that

affect agricultural production, measures of food use at any one point in time offer an imperfect

indication of longer-term trends and rates of utilization. While some foods are more susceptible

to pronounced swings in availability than others (e.g. the effects of a freeze in Florida on the

availability and price of orange juice), the relative prices of nearly all foods are in a continual

state of change as a result of changing market conditions.

To some extent, instability in food prices has been lessened in recent years by changes in the food

system. Two changes are particularly noteworthy. On the supply side, foods are increasingly

acquired in a global marketplace. This is especially tree of highly seasonal foods, such as fresh

fruits and vegetables, that are particularly vulnerable to supply interruptions and sharp swings in

price, though nearly all foods (even water) are now traded internationally. Globalization of the

marketplace has therefore had the effect of evening-out supply, geographically and seasonally,

and stabilizing prices.

Another change, this one on the use side, has had a similar effect. Food products in general, and

those purchased by institutional users such as public schools in particular are much more highly

processed than in the past. As a result, the portion of value added at the producer level (where

much of the instability in price originates) accounts for a smaller share of the price of the

acquired food. And since prices of the other cost components - primarily labor and to a lesser

extent capital - are less volatile, this too has had the effect of dampening price variability at the

user level.

In addition to market conditions, another factor that can obscure longer-term trends are those

associated with public policy actions. School food programs are particularly susceptible to the

effects of policy since they are directly dependent on decisions made each year by the US

Department of Agriculture in purchasing foods for donation under the Commodity Distribution

Program. In addition, during SY 1996/97, participants in the NSLP/SBP were affected by

significant changes in overall program requirements.

The remainder of this Chapter is devoted to an examination of these influences, beginning with

a brief review of the food market in SY 1996/97.
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A. Market Conditions

1. The Supply/Demand Situation in SY 1996/97

t'r,:duccr prices tbr all finished consumer foods rose 3.2 percent during SY 1996/97. Among thc

maior fi,od categories, prices of fi-uit in all tbmls (fresh, canned, and frozen) moved higher while

prices _:T{?esh vcgclablcs dropped from the unusually high levels of the year beIbrc. Potato

prices were sharply lower in 1996/97, down 25 pcrcent from the year before as production soared

to a rcc,_rd high icvel.

i i', o,',,, k prod,ct !_licc,,; generally moved higher during this period. The largest price advances

,_crc rc:,.iqcrcd hv p,_l k ( t 15.1 percent) and processed eggs ( * 15.8 percent), though fluid milk

pr_:c,_ r_:sc suhstzm{i'_dty too ( +?_X percent _. In September 1996, the price of fluid grade milk at

th u i"_;n gatc reached a rcc_)rd high. Prices o f manufactured dairy produc: s 'LOllowed, thmlgh th c

.,hmpi-iighcr ?rice* wclc short-ii:cd Ihe only livestock product thai experienced lox\ c: prio._$

durinc _hc pcrl,_d tvtis turkey, wilh price,'; J_,r thc 12-monlh period down 4q percent.

2. Comparison to the Supply/l)emand Situation in SY 1984/85

l'hc ovorall supply"dcmand situation in 1')84/85, as reflected in wholcsalc prices, was n:_t

maler::_l',v dil'l__'rcnl i'r_ml that experienced in 199(_/9-7. l'he index fi._rall finished c{msumcr l_._oclx

r,_sc m_c slo:_ i': in <'¥' 1984;85. ipcrc:lsin_, by 1.8 percent !?_ml the year t_clhrc

',.,_:iF; t ,t::-_ : h.l.:tbi,:bclow priccsofcitrus fruits andiuiccscxperiencetizmc, c_sh,trpcl

-_.:., t_ ' _?4 :,': :_t _ I1-.-pcr,-d o!'this stud:. IIo,._cvcL pricos ot'_thcr fruils xvc_'c l'_'izttive/x

ti : %4_' %:'' 7 t E _ ' _' L'' ''''' LI' c i : _ 'tt_l!llt[:tll! 74 )1_ ? 1':k : ('<,. _+' ",'\ dS iht.', ,;, c:, t: il_ }')' ' l, '

. 3 ' :'_._iI_IlIL l'. ki:-.t_ i ,l[lC'l',. <,tl[}['_lltd:; '. I I _l,i [ CCI al ti !,lt!t!ui's \k ct',..; ilt)/l[l_.!._[nt _i1.11-111_; lJ_c p,_;i'l{_ti

:_t' '.he ,_'_r!_cr sttld_ A Milk t):xcrsion l'rogram that pr'ox i(L]el.]incen!ivc_ to dairy t':_l'mcrs 1,,

;,;(tilt".: > C hi/_: , '{' :ii,'ir il;iii' 5' }_.ti{',.lS \_as I11 opc]ation during this period and was a,kh_ig to t),

:,lpl>l}r i :'l,c','!' !_,(i":iu:llaI"]', ]_,'}\'_u, 14tadc becl'uscd in hamburger. Ibc wholesale price ol'hccl't'ci]

'"' i"-': '-_:: d::::'m 3'5' 1{_84 S? \_hilc thc price of broilers dropped 6.8 percent I':'iccs ,,i'

[__%_{.L.:%__ II ;tttI* ' h'_a *:_X':4::I''__:[* lull sharply, l'hc only major pre*duct in lh_s _alc[,._r,_ th_._

,,. i-.:r_ux ,x_d _'_, , !_i: ;'": _.:_cngth .!tic to ]inlilcd suppl_',' was turkey, v,'ilh ;lla _cr-cas_. it_ ,, ilt)icSH}',_'

[>l icc l_! 1!1 _' ?t. tC.:ttl. {Il .'ontlaM lo thc situation in 199(_'_)_, the price oFdair? pr,,dt.cts r-os._
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Table IV-l: Comparison of Changes in Selected Components of the
Producer Price Index, SYs 1984/85 and 1996/97

Change between Change from previous year
SYs 1984/85 SY SY

Foods and 1996/97 1984/85 1996/97
.......................... percent............................

All finished consumer foods +28.3 +1.8 +3.2
Fruits

Fresh citrus +6.5 +16.8 +11.2
Otherfreshfruitandberries -2.0 -0.1 +28.8
Canned fruits and juices +26.9 +4.3 +3.4
Frozenfruits, melons,and berries +21.2 -0.3 +11.2
Frozen fruit juices and ades -3.4 +18.0 -0.5
Dried and dehydrated fruits +40.6 -10.7 +1.4

Vegetables
Fresh vegetables (except potatoes) +16.1 -14.7 -12.3
Dry vegetables -3.2 -3.2 +11.5
Canned vegetables and juices +19.4 -1.8 +1.6
Frozen vegetables -1.4 +3.5 +1.1

Cereals and bakery products
Bakery products +55.1 +4.9 +3.5
Other cereal products +46.5 +2.5 -5.4

Dairy products
Fluid milk +35.3 +2.0 +7.8
Cheese +21.3 -0.1 +3.0
Ice cream and frozen desserts +28.9 +3.2 +5.6

Meat and poultry
Boneless beef (including hamburger) -19,1 -1.6 +4.7
Pork +40.8 +3.6 +15.1
Other meats (including frankfurters and
canned meats) +18,6 +1.9 +4.6
Broilers +14.4 -6.8 +4.6
Turkey -13.6 +10.7 -4.5

Seafood
Frozenpackagefishandseafood +95,8 -6.2 -0.8
Canned and cured seafood +18.0 -1.6 +0.6

Fats and oils
Shortening and cooking oil +3.6 +6.5 -2.0

Eggs
Processedeggs +44.4 -28.3 +15.8
Fresh eggs +7.1 -25.9 +4.0

Other
Canned specialties (including canned beans
and soup) +49.4 +4.0 +2.4
Frozen specialties (including frozen pies and
dinners) +27.7 +4.7 +1.8
Meat sauces +27.7 +4.2 +1.6
Other processed foods (including snack
foods, salad dressing dressings, dry mix
preps.) +30.1 +8.4 +2.6

Source: Department of Labor, Bureauof Labor Statistics.
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'1hc producer price index tbr all finished consumer tbods in SY 1996/97 was 28.3 percent above

the level in SY 1984/85. Among the major food categories, producer price indexes in SY

1996,"97 exceeded their SY 1984/85 levels by more than the average amount for: cercals and

baker), products, pork, frozen fish and seatbod, fluid milk, processed eggs, and canned specialt?

fi_ods. Since these foods had become more expensive relative to other major food categories,

some negative impact on rates of utilization due to price might have resulted.

Prices of fruits, vegetables, beef, and poultry were up less than the average of all tbods in SY

1996/97 compared to SY 1984/85. An opposite effect could therefore have occurred regarding

thcse tb,}ds. That is, their lower prices relative to other fimds might have contributed to higher

rates of use than would otherwise have occurred.

B. The Policy Setting

As noted above, at least two policy mcasurcs in SY 1996/97 potentially affected school fi)od

procurement. Onc of these measurcs, thc Commodity Donation Program, is an on-going program

that has a direct and clearly defined effect on thc types and quantities of food acquired bv SI:Ax.

%ince tins program was in placc at thc time of the earlier study too, its impact on school lbod

procurement was considered then too. The othcr clcmenl of thc policy setting in SY 1{)96,"97that

p<cntially affected procurement practices was thc School Meals Initiative (SMI) and thc

c,dlcctix c actions that were being taken to implement it. This was the first school )'car in xshich

.,cht,{d d,stricts participating in the NS[ .P wcrc required, unless granlcd a waivcr by their Stale

/\gcncy, to have adopted onc of fimr alternative approaches to menu planning and to have sc_vcd

meals that met the Dietary (}uidclnics fbr Americans. We examine actions taken t}mmgh thc

(',mlmt},lity l')_mation Progranl 15rs_ fbllowed by a brief discussion ofpcssiblc implications <_f'

thc _mplcmentation of the SMI.

I. The Comnmdity Donation Program, SY 1996/97

Ibc ('omm{;ditv l)onation Program play's a significant role in school feeding programs. In

1984/85 lbods donated under this program accounted for approximately 30 percent of thc value

_ftotal school tbod acquisitions. _ [:unding tbr the program is down from the levels of the 1080s.

though _!continues to pla)' an important role.

i l'hisestimateis basedondonatedfi)od_,,,a!uedatcommercialprices
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distributed through the Commodity Donation Program are divided into two

(I) entitlement commodities and (2) bonus commodities. Entitlement

made available to SFAs on the basis of the number of reimbursable lunches they

participating school districts are entitledto these foods. Bonus commodities are made

participating school districts on the basis of availability and in quantities that districts

without waste. Bonus commodities have traditionally been foods that were

over-supply. Prior to the 1990s, government-owned dairy products acquired

support program often accounted for a large share of the bonus commodities.

overall size of commodity donations made through school food programs are shown

While the overall (current) dollar value of the program is somewhat lower than

the 1980s, the bonus component is sharply lower, having fallen to only $19.0

1996/97.

Table IV-2: Commodity Donations Through
School Food Programs, FY 1980 - FY 1997

Fiscal year Entitlement Bonus Total
......................... million dollars

1980 765.5 139.0 904.5
1981 578.9 316.3 895.2
1982 426.2 330.8 757.0
1983 426.8 374.1 800.9
1984 440.5 386.9 827.4
1985 456.0 345.2 801.3
1986 445.7 376.2 821.9
1987 448.5 439.6 888.2
1988 466.3 347.4 813.7
1989 471.4 292.5 763.9
1990 465.9 153.8 619.7
1991 590.1 109.1 699.3
1992 583.4 123.9 707.2
1993 579.8 90.7 670.4
1994 629.2 96,1 725.3
1995 611.8 81.8 693.6
1996 647.2 45.8 693.0
1997 591.1 28.8 619.9
1996/97 623.2 19.0 642.2

Sources: USDA, FNS, AnnualHistoricalReview,FiscalYear 1995,June 1997and

unpublished updates from the FNS National Data Bank.
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Since tbods distributed through the Commodity Donation Program are generally those that are

available ii1the most abundant supply in the market, commodity donations tend to reinforce thc

behavior that would be expected in response to lower prices, l'hat is, whcn supplies are large and

prices Iow, there is an economic incentive for SFAs to substitutc these samc lowcr-priced foods

lbr other relatively higher-priced foods, when it is tEasiblc to do so. t lowcver, these

circumstances also lead to greatcr purchases by USDA tbr purpose of donation. Ill this way,

USI)A's actions tend to reinforce the expected market reaction to lower prices.

Thc principal reason for taking a close look at the level and mix of foods donated by l JSDA in

SY 1996/97 is to determine their possible influence on study findings relative to the procurcmen!

of individual foods. As indicated above, two commodities that were under pricc pressure ill

19%/97 were potatoes and turkey. Not surprisingly, both of these commodities were donated in

significant volume that year. Of all commodities donated, turkey accounted for 9.7 pcrccnt of

the total value of donations and potatoes for 2.8 percent of total value. Collcc!ivcly, thc 5,

accounted fbr 14.1 percent of thc total number of pounds of donated commodities.

/\s in most ycars, beef products accountcd lbr thc largest singlc sharc ofcommodit> donat_ml_,

in SY 1996/97, whether measured in tenns of dollar value or pmmds. Beef, mostly m thc l'urm

o1' I¥o/,en ground beef, accountcd tbr 17.3 percent of the total quantity of commodity donations

l including bonus commoditics) and 24.9 percent of total dollars. Whilc most fruits x_crc m

relalixcly shorl supply during thc year, apples were an exception with a fall 1996 crop

comparablc to the ycar before. ['hus, I ISDA donated a relatively large volumc of apple prodtlcts,

including over 1 I million pounds of flesh apples.

tn S'_' 1996/97, thc US!)A was in tile third year of a pilot project under which thc Department of

l)clk'usc (I)OD) makcs available its system tbr buying fresh produce fbr military installations to

schu_,l districts in certain states. [-lcven states were participating in the project at thc time ol'this

study. ()rders arc placed with DOD ticld offices, either directly by the participating school

districts or indirectly through their State Distributing Agencies. School districts can assign a

portion of their entitlemcnt Funds For this purpose. Participating states arc also authori;,cd to

dcvotc funds apportioned to thcn_ undcr Scctions 4 and 11 of thc National School Lunch Act, as

amended, tbr this purpose.
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2. Comparison of Commodity Donations, SYs 1984/85 and 1996/97

As noted above, funding for the Commodity Donation Program has been declining in recent

years. This is reflected in overall donations in SY 1996/97 that were 23 percent lower in dollar

value and 22 percent lower in weight than those provided schools in 1984/85. Given that public

school enrollment has risen 16.7 percent and the number of NSLP lunches served has risen by

13.3 percent over this period, in a relative sense the per unit level of assistance has fallen even

more. Relative to the number of reimbursable meals served, the quantity of commodity donations

was down 31 percent between the two periods.

The quantity of individual commodities delivered to child nutrition programs in the two years is

compared in Table IV-3. Beyond the reduced volume of donations in SY 1996/97, there are

several other features of the comparison worth noting, including the following.

· A much broader array of products is represented in SY 1996/97 than in the

former period, despite the reduced level of funding. At the most detailed level

in which they are reported for administrative purposes, 166 separate food items

were distributed in SY 1996/97.' It is estimated that no more than half this

number of food items were distributed in 1984/85. There are several reasons for

the increased number of donated food items. In recent years, the USDA has

made a concerted effort to improve the variety, quality, and nutritional content

of its donated commodities. In May 1994, the Department established a

Commodity Improvement Council and in October 1995 published a task force

report 2 identifying a number of potential improvements in the commodity

donation program. These and other activities have led to several changes

including the addition of several reduced-fat foods and foods processed under the

State Option Contract (SOC) Program, in addition to the availability of fresh

produce items in certain states through procurement by the Department of

Defense.

1/ Thisnumberunderestimatestheactualnumberof separatefooditemssinceitcombinesall freshproducepurchases
by the Department of Defense into a single line item. It is estimated that the DOD has purchased over 60 different
fresh fruit and vegetable products for participating school districts.

2/ USDepartmentof Agriculture,ImprovingUSDACommodities,1995Tri-AgencyCommoditySpecification
Review Report, October 1995.
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Table IV-3: Comparison of Donated Commodities Delivered
to Child Nutrition Programs, SY 1984185and SY 1996/97

SY 1984/85 SY 1996/97

lbs. lbs.

lbs. (1,000)/ tbs. (1,000)/
Commodity (1,000) meals (mil.) (1,000) meals (mil.)

Grain and grain products

Flour (including bulgar and roiled wheat) 181,735 46.7 78,464 17.8

Pasta - spaghetti 7,518 1.9 4,647 1.1

macaroni 7,006 1.8 3,163 0.7

other pasta - 2,756 0.6

Rice 22,035 5.7 15,753 3.6

Rolled oats 5,431 1.4 1,487 0.3

Cornmeal/grits 6,633 1.7 2,367 0.5
Legumes

Soybeanoil 40,026 10.3 35,297 8.0

Soybeanoilshortening 20,581 5.3 7,249 1.6

Salad dressing - 76 0.0

Peanut butter 11,401 2.9 10,501 2.4

Peanuts/peanut granules 3,534 0.9 873 0.2

Dryediblebeans 4,058 1.0 1,529 0.3

Canneddrybeans 12,490 3.2 9,525 2.2

Vegetarianbeans 25,642 6.6 10,124 2.3
Nuts

Almonds 2,250 0.6 -

Walnuts 1,486 0.4 -

Honey 6,483 1.7 -
Fruit

Fresh - pears 5,414 1.4 3,973 0.9

apples 7,632 2.0 11,073 25

grapefruit - 905 0.2

oranges - 4,565 1.0

Canned - applesauce 46,065 11.8 23,362 5.3

peaches 25,520 6.6 16,417 3.7
mixed fruit - 9,336 2.1

pears 30,376 7.8 22,311 5 1
cherries - 3,156 0 7

purple plums - 18 0.0

pineapple 1 0.0 13,635 3.1

apple slices - 10,808 25
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Table IV-3: Comparison of Donated Commodities Delivered
to Child Nutrition Programs, SY 1984/85 and SY 1996197(continued)

SY 1984/85 SY 1996/97

lbs. lbs.

lbs. (1,000)/ lbs. (1,000)/

Commodity (1,000) meals (mil.) (1,000) meals (mil.)

Frozen- peaches - 8,196 19
tart cherries 12,914 3,3 8,671 2.0

apple slices - 2,227 0.5
strawberries - 8,905 2.0

blueberries 5,036 1.3 -

Dried - figs (nuggets/paste/whole) 330 O.1 198 0.0

dry pitted prunes 2,371 0.6 984 0.2

prunepuree - 1,868 0.4
raisins 8,399 2.2 -

date pieces - 702 0.2

Orange juice (canned & froz. conc.) - 5,465 1.2

Vegetables
Fresh- misc. produce (DOD) - 18,577 4.2

potatoes - 4,555 1.0

Canned - green beans 22,290 5.7 -

green peas - 2,747 0.6

tomato paste 35,891 9.2 5,173 1.2
canned tomatoes 24,652 6.3 8,368 1.9

tomato sauce - 4,778 1.1

carrots - 3,167 O.7

spaghetti sauce - 6,984 1.6
salsa - 7,306 1.7

corn 23,988 6.2 8,432 1.9

sweet potatoes 10,608 2.7 5,026 1.1

Frozen - french fried potatoes - 13,890 3.2

potato rounds 11,787 3.0 23,480 5.3

potato wedges - 18,518 4.2

sweet potatoes - 590 O.1
corn 3,894 1.0 10,480 2.4

carrots - 3,457 0.8

green beans 1,038 0.3 -

mixed vegetables 18,106 4.7
- 3,209 0.7g_r_eenpeas -................
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Table IV-3: Comparison of Donated Commodities Delivered
to Child Nutrition Programs, SY 1984185and SY 1996197 (continued)

SY 1984/85 SY 1996/97

lbs. lbs

lbs. (1,000)/ lbs. (1,000)/

Commodity (1,000) meals (mil.) (1,000) meals (mil.)

Meat and Poultry

Frozen ground beef 155,488 40.0 153,798 349

Miscellaneous beef products 4,428 1.1 6,069 1.4

Frozen pork - 16,988 3.9

Cannedpork 7,449 1.9 -

Porksausage - 3,365 0.8

Frozenham - 15,345 3.5

Chicken- frozencut-up 71,378 18.3 30,153 6.8

frozenwhole - 38,908 8.8

bulkchilled 4,932 1.3 -

otherforms 15,357 3.9 13,420 3.0

Eggs -- whole frozen - 8,455 1.9

drymix 707 0.2 1,278 0.3

Turkey- frozenwhole 12,127 3.1 9,308 2.1

frozenground - 35,588 8.1

frozenroasts 11,066 2.8 14,535 3.3

chilledbulk 1,656 0.4 -

otherforms - 10,905 2.5

Seafood

Canned tuna 5,145 1.3 -

Canned salmon 2,249 0.6 -

Frozen salmon - 2,743 0.6

Dairy Products

Cheese - cheddar 29,321 7.5 11,861 2.7

processed 75,829 19.5 35,972 8.2

mozzarella 30,384 7.8 23,903 5.4

Nonfat dry milk 24,499 6.3 4,141 0.9

Butter/butter oil 75,912 19.5 -

Total 1,182,548 304.0 926,064 210.1

Note: Dash indicates that the commodity was not available that year.

Sources: School Food Purchase Study: Agricultural Commodity Markets and School Food Acquisitions,

1984-85, February 1986 and FDD, FNS records for SY 1994/95 and SY 1996/97.
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· Fruits and vegetables (including potatoes) accounted for a larger share of total

volume in the latter period (in combination, 32.9 percent versus 23.3 percent).

This is due in very substantial measure to the DOD procurement program.

· The share of total volume accounted for by dairy products fell from 20.7 percent

to 8.2 percent as no butter was reported to be donated in SY 1996/97 and the

quantity of cheese was sharply lower as well. This is due to a combination of the

exhaustion of government-held dairy stocks and the relatively high prices of

dairy products in late 1996.
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3. Implementation of the School Meals Initiative

In late 1993, the USDA launched the School Meals Initiative for Healthy Children, a major

retbrm of the school lunch program. The principal objective of the reform, an activity that is still

underway, is to improve the nutritional content of school meals. Past results of USDA research

have indicated that school meals, on balance, were not meeting key elements of the Dietary

Guidelines, a set of dietary standards developed by the USDA and the Department of Health and

lluman Services. The Healthy Meals for Healthy Americans Act of 1994 (P. L. 103-448)

mandated that each school's meals comply with the Dietary Guidelines by SY 1996/97, though

states were granted authority to waive a school's compliance until SY 1997/98. The Healthy

Meals for ltealthy Children Act of 1996 (P. L. 104-149) granted schools additional flexibility in

menu planning by authorizing them to use the SY 1994/95 meal pattern or "any reasonable

approach" to meeting the requirements of the Dietary Guidelines.

Thc latler measure was enacted just over one month prior to the start of data collection for this

study. Thus, while changes in program requirements, including the adoption of new menu

planning techniques, had been under consideration for over two years, final regulations in support

of the 1996 Act were still under development at the time this study got underway.

The impact of SMI on the results of this study can only be surmised in general terms. Many

schools were already taking steps to improve the nutritional content of their meals at the time the

SMI was begun. Thus, changes were already underway in some school districts. As indicated

in Chapter III, by SY 1996/97, 19.6 percent of all SFAs had adopted one of the new, computer

assisted menu planning systems (NuMenus or Assisted NuMenus). Thus, a significant number

of SFAs were at least looking for ways to reduce the levels of fat, saturated fat, and sodium and

to increase the level of carbohydrates. SFAs taking part in the Nutrient Standard Menu Planning

Demonstration reported increased use of fresh fruits and vegetables, increased use of lower-t_t

products, and the addition of and/or increased portion sizes of foods high in carbohydrates, t

Thus, at the time of this study many school districts were in a state of transition as they gave

increased emphasis to the nutritional content of their meals.

US I)A, FCS, Evaluanon of the Nutrient Standard Menu Planning Demonstration _ Findings from the Formative
Evaluotion, September 1996.
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4. Other Policy Changes Since 1984/85

In addition to the policy changes described above, there have been two other significant changes

affecting the commodity distribution component of the NSLP. One is the series of changes that

has taken place in the Milk Price Support Program, beginning in 1981 and extending through the

1996 Farm Bill.

By gradually reducing the level of support from $13.10/cwt in 1981 to $10.05/cwt in 1998, as

well as making other changes in the size and distribution of program benefits, the incentive for

over-producing milk has been substantially lowered. As a result, takeovers of manufactured dairy

products by the USDA's Commodity Credit Corporation have all but disappeared, except for

nonfat dry milk during periods of very !ow price. Furthermore, under terms of the 1996 Farm

Bill, the milk price support program will be terminated at the end of calendar year 1999, ending

government takeovers of manufactured dairy products altogether. Since government-acquired

stocks of manufactured dairy products (primarily butter and cheese) have made up a significant

share of commodity donations over the past 15 years, this change in policy has had and will

continue to have a major effect on the composition of commodity donations. This is evident from

the comparison of donations in SY 1984/85 and SY 1996/97 shown in Table IV-3. This change

in dairy policy is also largely responsible for the sharp drop in the value of bonus commodities

over the last 10 years.

Another policy change mandated by Congress is a requirement under the Healthy Meals for

Healthy Americans Act of 1994 that at least 12 percent of total school lunch entitlement support

(cash and entitlement commodities) be provided in the form of entitlement commodities each

year. In FY 1985, entitlement commodities accounted for 13.3 percent of total USDA school

food entitlement support. However, as cash reimbursements have risen in response to the growth

in participation by children approved for free meals, the entitlement commodity share has fallen.

In SY 1996/97, it had fallen to about 12 percent of total entitlement. As long as the proportion

of free meals remains at or above the 1996 level, USDA reports that it will be necessary in most

years _ to increase the per meal commodity support more rapidly than the inflation adjustment

would otherwise require.

Thus, while the move toward a more market-oriented dairy policy has resulted in a reduced level

of overall donations and a reduced share for dairy products, the 12 percent minimum requirement

has had the effect of establishing a floor under the total value of donated products distributed

through school meals.

1/ Whetherthe 12percentthresholdis metalsodependsontheroundingrulesusedtoestablishentitlementcommodity
reimbursement rates.
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